
Community Council Meeting Minutes from 1.7.19 

Hunter Elementary  

 

Attending: Danee Chavez, Kayla MacKay, and Granite School District Board Member Karen Winder 

Excused: Jami Peterson, Bobbie Castro, Tiffany Brito, and Kelsey McKinnon 

Reviewed minutes from November 5, 2018 meeting.  

Reviewed LANDTrust money spent to date. We are right on schedule with our funding. We looked at 

next year’s projected money of $60,084. We are waiting to hear from Linda Marriotti or John Welburn 

to see if we will have to pay half of Kris Fox’s salary if the faculty and Community Council vote to buy her 

with our LANDTrust money, or if we will be able to switch her salary with a more economical teacher. 

We will discuss it with the faculty this Thursday.  

We discussed our decreasing enrollment, and the causes of the drop. Charter schools, smaller families, 

older home owners. We may lose two teachers unless our enrollment increases. If we stay at 474, we 

would 2.5 teachers in Kinder (2 FTE because of KSEP), 3 First Grade teachers, 2 Second Grade teachers, 2 

Third Grade teachers, 2 Fourth Grade teachers, 3 Fifth Grade teachers, and 3 Sixth Grade teachers. We 

will discuss this at Faculty Meeting this Thursday.  

We discussed other options for next year’s LANDTrust Plan besides buying half of our STS such as aides 

or a half of a teacher. The Council would like to hear what the faculty wants.  

We reviewed our State Report Card, and we are pleased with the trajectory! Our ELA is up 3.1 %. Our 

Math is up 1.3%. Our Science is up 4.8%. Our growth in ELA and Math is high, and Science growth is 

typical!  Good things are happening at Hunter.  

We discussed twice-annual Student Data interviews, and how this helps our students prepare for 

college. 

We will meet on February 4, 2019 to discuss next year’s LANDTrust plan, and to review enrollment, FTE 

and the staffing plan for 2019-2020. 

Meeting adjourned at 5:00 pm.  

  


